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Professor John Henry Schlegel is on
sabbatical this year working on a book,

American Legal R ealism and Empirical
Social Science, a project fi nanced in p art
by the National Science Foundation. He has
presented .a paper on Legal Realism and
historical methodology at Yale Law School's
Legal Theory Workshop a nd at a faculty
workshop at the Boston University Law
School. The fi nal version of this paper will
appear in the Stanford Law Review. Professor Schlegel also spoke on the subject at the
annual meeting of the American Society
for Legal History held in Philadelphia.
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Professor Robert Reis of the Sea Grant Law Center.

Purchase and Sale of R eal Property. A
book, Dockominiums and Outshore Land
Development, is scheduled for completion
in 1988.
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Associate Professor Judy Scales-Trent,
a civil rights lawyer as well as a teacher,
came to UB Law School three years ago
from Washington, D.C. where she was an
appellate attorney for the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Since coming here, she has volunteered her expertise
in discrimination matters to benefit children

in Buffalo's public schools. She has worked
on a task force that dealt with discrimination
in testing and on a task force that investigated why a disproportionate number of
minority children were being assigned to
special-education classes. Last spring, she
taught a seminar along with Sociologist
Adeline Levine on "Law and Social Change:
School Desegregation in Buffalo."
"The lawsuit to force school desegregation here was filed in the early 1970s. We're
picking up on it 10 years later to see if you
really can get social change from fi ling a
lawsuit."
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ssociate Professor Robert J. Steinfeld was selected as the recip ient
- - · o f a $ 10,000 award from a fund
established by Samuel D. Magavern in
honor of his father, to support special teaching a nd researc h proj ects by facu lty
members of the Law School.
Steinfeld, a member of the faculty since
1983, teaches property law, corporation law
and related subjects. T he Magavern fellowship helped Steinfeld investigate the relationship between property ownership and
the exercise of voting rights in the 19th
century. During the summe r, he spent time
at the Harvard Law Library examining a
nearly complete set of colon ial statutes.
This researc h is part of a la rger project in
which he is examining a range of legal
omissions that deprived 19th century " paupers" of their rights.
The special fu nd was set up in 1985,
a llocating $100,000 to be awarded at a rate
of $10,000 per year over a 10-year period.
The initial $10,000 was awarded in 1986.
T he fund was created to honor the late
William J. Magavem "and the many other
dedicated lawyer-teac hers who served the
Law School during its formative years at
considerable personal sacrifices."
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